
Joy and happiness, that‘s our credo.
Indulge yourself and experience the excitement.



Dear Guests,

Information regarding ingredients and allergens contained in our dishes can 
be found on the last page of the menu. Throughout the menu, all dishes are 
individually labelled with additives and potential allergens.

Please note, that in spite of our best efforts, we cannot guarantee that our 
products have not come into contact with additional allergens during the 
delivery, storage and manufacturing processes.

We wish you a pleasant dinning experience!



LONG DRINKS
"A martini forgives. A gin & tonic never does!“



LONG DRINKS

Well, this is a topic that can be discussed for hours. What really is the dif-
ference between a cocktail and a long drink? First off, the long drink doesn‘t 
exist, at least, in English speaking countries. Simply put, a long drink is a 

"short drink“ mixed with a soft drink.

Batida cherry / orange                      3,90  €

Campari orange / soda water                 4,20  €

Caipirinha                        5,20  €
Nega Fulo, cane sugar, lime

Cuba libre                          4,90  €
Havana Club 3 years, cola1/11, lime

Gin tonic10  Finsbury Dry Gin / Bombay Saphire          4,40  € / 5,40  €

Rum cola1/11                       4,40  €
Bacardi

Whiskey cola1/11                      4,40  € / 5,70 €
Jim Beam / Jack Daniels

Vodka orange / lemon / cola1/10/11       4,00  € / 4,40  €
Gorbatschow / Absolut

Vodka Red Bull1/11/12                  7,50  € / 7,90  €
Gorbatschow / Absolut

Blanco 43                           4,30  €
Licor 43, milk

Mojito                          4,40  €
Havana rum, table water, mint, lime



COCKTAILS
"Life is like a cocktail.

Sometimes sweet, sometimes bitter, but overall, enjoyable.“



COCKTAILS WITH ALCOHOL

The first alcoholic drinks to resemble modern day cocktails were mixed in 
the 17th century, during British colonial times. However, it was not until later 
that the term cocktail was widely used. This term likely originated in the 18th 
century, when after a cockfight the tail feathers of the defeated combatant 

were taken and the victory was celebrated with a drink.

Caribbean Dreams                         4,90  €
baileys, vodka, orange juice, grenadine1

Flying Cangaroo                  6,90  €
white rum , vodka, vanilla syrup, pineapple juice, orange juice, lemon juice

Long Island Ice Tea                       6,40  €
cointreau, white rum, vodka, gin, cola 1/11, orange juice, lime

Pina Colada                           6,40  €
white rum, pineapple juice, coconut syrup1, cream8

Pink Lady                           5,40  €
vodka, batida de coco1, pineapple juice, lemon juice, grenadine1

Red Temptation                   4,90  €
gin, peach tree, orange juice, lemon juice, grenadine1

Sex on the Beach                       6,40  €
gin, peach tree, lemon juice, cassis, orange juice

Swimmingpool                        6,90  €
vodka, white rum, pineapple juice, blue curacao1, cream8

Lucky Fifteen                         5,80  €
bacardi razz, seven up, raspberry, lime

Jabuti                            5,40  €
vodka, passion fruit juice, pineapple juice, orange juice, peppermint syrup1, 
coconut syrup1, lemon juice

Cool Melon                           3,90  €
vodka, passion fruit juice, pineapple juice, melon syrup1



COCKTAILS WITHOUT ALCOHOL

Cinderella                      4,30  €
pineapple juice, orange juice, coconut syrup1, grenadine1, cream8

Coco Kiss                     4,30  €
pineapple juice, strawberry syrup1, coconut syrup1, cream8

Glücksklee          4,30  €
pineapple juice, orange juice, pink-grapefruit-nectar, blue curacao syrup1

Green Dreams          4,30  €
orange juice, pineapple juice, passion fruit juice, peppermint syrup1

Ipanema          4,30  €
ginger ale10, cane sugar, lime, orange

Jabuti           4,30  €
orange juice, passion fruit juice, pineapple juice, lemon juice, 
peppermint syrup1

Mona Lisa          4,30  €
orange juice, passion fruit juice, mango syrup, vanilla syrup, cream8

Sweet Valentine         4,30  €
cherry-nectar, passion fruit juice, amaretto syrup, passion fruit syrup, cream8         

Tropical Heat          4,30  €
orange juice, passion fruit juice, pineapple juice, lemon juice, grenadine1

Platzverweis          4,30  €
passion fruit juice, cherry-nectar, sparkling water, passion fruit syrup, cane sugar



SPIRITS, RUM & MORE
A flu remedy created by Queen Victoria‘s personal physician: "Lay in bed, 
hang your hat on the bedpost and drink whiskey until you see two hats.“



BITTER 

The homeland of these classics is italy, and although they are known to be 
based on herbs and citrus fruits, the specific recipes remain a well kept 

secret.

Jägermeister         4 cl       3,30  €

Ramazotti           4 cl       3,30  €

BRANDY

Brandy is distilled from the so-called fortified wine which consists of fermen-
ted wine, mixed with wine distillate. It is usually distilled twice and stored in 
oak barrels. In order to maintain the appropriate quality of a brand, distillates 
of different origins and aging stages are blended together and storred again 

at the end of the maturation period.

Asbach Uralt        4 cl       3,20  €

Wilthener Goldkrone        4 cl       2,50  €

COGNAC

A brandy named after the small French town of Cognac. A brandy which has 
made the town so well known, so world famous, that it is even recognized 
above Paris in the most remote corners of the earth. Cognac is only grown in 
a specific region in the southwest of France, called Charente. Only specific 
grape varieties may be used in the production of Cognac and these include: 
Ugni Blanc, Colambard & Folle Blanche. The distillation process is carried out 
according to the traditional Alambic method. Cognac must be allowed to age 

at least 3 years in the cask.

Remy Martin VSOP          4 cl       8,20  €



GIN

Gin was derived from the Dutch word “Genever”. Originally, Genever was me-
dicine, which was used by the English on the battlefields of the Netherlands 
- as a medicine. During the reign of Wilhem III of Oranien, the English king 
brought Genever to his lands. The word "Genever“, too difficult for the English 
to pronounce, was shortened to Gin. Gin is distilled from corn, with juniper 

berry extracts and various other botanicals.

Finsbury Dry Gin    4 cl        3,30  €

Bombay Sapphire    4 cl        4,30  €

LIQUEUR

The invention of the first liqueur is credited to Dr. Arnoldus de Villa Novamus, 
who produced the first spirits with herbs, plants and honey. He named it “Li-

queur”, after the latin word for liquid.

Bailey’s Irish Cream           4 cl        3,30  €

Batida de Coco       4 cl       2,80  €

Cointreau         4 cl       4,00  €

Disaronno Amaretto        4 cl        3,30  €

Eierlikör         4 cl       2,40  €

Licor 43         4 cl       3,30  €

Southern Comfort        4 cl       3,70  €

RUM

Rum was first produced by the European explorers in the “New World” in 
1630. Although at that time it was often referred to as “Kill-Devil” or "Rhum“. 
The present day name for rum probably came from the latin word for sugar, 
"Saccherum“. As of 1660, the name Rum became widely used. By 1687, the 
British Royal Navy declared that each sailor should receive a pint (about ½ 

Litre) of rum as part of their daily ration.

Bacardi Carta Blanca        4 cl       3,30  €

Bacardi Black     4 cl       3,40  €

Havana Club 3 years      4 cl       3,40  €



SHOOTER

The term "shooter“ is commonly used today, which means something like 
"short“. They are typically drunk in one go and are alcoholic.

Licor 43 with cream8                  3,40  €

B52   4,10  €
kahlua coffeeliquor, bailey‘s, rum

White Russian            3,90  €
vodka, kahlua coffeeliquor, cream8

White Milk Russian         4,40  €
vodka, kahlua coffeeliquor, milkI

WHISKY/WHISKEY

Between the 9th and 13th centuries, Irish monks brought not only Christi-
anity but also their knowledge of distillation to Scotland. The first historical 
mention of Uisgue Beatha (translated as "water of life“ - later "usky“ and 
finally „whiskey“) was found in some transaction records from 1294, which 
the monk John Cor used for the subsequent production of the first whiskey-

like drink.

SCOTCH WHISKY (BLENDS)

Ballantines Finest      4 cl       3,50  €

Dimple       4 cl       5,20  €

Johnnie Walker Red Label         4 cl       3,30  €

Johnnie Walker Black Label       4 cl       5,50  €

Johnnie Walker Blue Label       2 cl     15,00  €

Midleton Very Rare   2 cl    13,50  €

MALT WHISKY

Glen Fiddich Special 12 years         4 cl        5,90  €

Cragganmore    4 cl       7,30  €



BOURBON WHISKEY

Jim Beam       4 cl       3,30  €

Jack Daniel‘s    4 cl      4,60  €

IRISH WHISKEY

Jameson       4 cl       3,90  €

CANADIAN WHISKEY

Canadian Club       4 cl       3,40  €

VODKA

The typical countries that come to mind when one thinks of vodka are Russia 
and Poland. What remains unclear though, is in which of these two countries 
this "little water“ actually originated. It was only after World War II that immi-
grants introduced vodka to other countries. Vodka must be made from a pro-

duct of agricultural origin and not, to the ubiquitous opinion, of potatoes.

Absolut Vodka            4 cl       3,30  €

Vodka Gorbatschow         4 cl       2,90  €



WINE & CHAMPAGNE
“White wine is what you drink, before red wine.”



WHITE WINE

White wine is made from white wine grapes. In addition to the types of grapes 
used, white wine also differs in its production process from red wine. The first 

written records of white wine date back to ancient times.

Chardonnay*, dry  0,2l       3,90  €
Veneto, very harmoniously, soft, extra fresh
provided with a very balanced fruit note

Silvaner*, dry  0,2l       3,90  €
Rheinhessen, pronounced scent, refreshing acidity 

Riesling*, semi dry 0,2l       3,90  €
Pfalz, rich and balanced fruit, wholesome and
long finish

White wine spritzer*       0,2l        2,80  €

RED WINE

The best guess for the origin of red wine is that it was first produced about 
8000 years ago, but wine-like products were produced and consumed by 
indigenous people even earlier. In the days of Christ, red wine took on a deep 
religious significance. One fundamental characteristic of red wine, is that it 

is made from blue wine grapes.

Dornfelder*, dry  0,2l       3,80  €
Rheinhessen, ruby red, full-bodied pleasure with great fruit 
and density in the mouth

Merlot Villa Rocca*, dry  0,2l       3,80  €
Veneto, light, fresh, fruity

Red wine spritzer*       0,2l       2,80  €



SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE

Sparkling wine was already known in Roman times but, in the 17th century, 
the Benedictine monk Dom Pérignon shone some new light on the bubbly be-
verage and developed the type of sparkling wine that has come to be known 
as present day Champagne. Since the 1930s, his name has become syno-

nymous with Champagne - under the manufacturer Moët & Chandon.

Rotkäppchen 0,2l       4,90  €
semi dry / dry     0,75l   14,90  €

Moët & Chandon  0,375l 45,00  €
brut        0,75l   69,00  €

Moët & Chandon  0,375l 50,00  €
rosé

VERMOUTH

Vermouth is a wine flavored with spices and herbs containing approximately 
15 to 18 percent alcohol with relatively high sugar content. Vermouth owes 
its name to wormwood (Artemisia absinthium), which clearly defines its tas-
te through its bitter aroma. Vermouth is drunk as an aperitif, is part of many 

cocktails and is also used to refine food.

Martini Bianco 0,1l       3,90  €

Martini Rosso 0,1l       3,90  €



BEER
Did you know, that the old Bavarian word for beer was “oil”? In fact, in english 
and scandinavian languages it is still sometimes referred to in this way. For 

example, the Munich produced beer Paulaner used to be called, 
“holy-father-oil”.



DRAUGHT BEER

The best way to store beer, and keep it from going bad without the use of pre-
servatives, is the barrel. It prevents the beer from being directly exposed to 
sunlight...its biggest enemy. Not to mention that beer tastes the best when 
it’s freshly poured form the tap. Before tapping, it is best to store the beer at 
6 to 8 ° C, and preferably let it settle for at least two days so that it does not 

foam too much when pouring.

Radeberger3 0,3l       2,90  €

Radler3 0,3l       2,40  €

Diesel1/11/3 0,3l       2,40  €

Potsdamer1/3 0,3l       2,40  €

BOTTLED BEER

The first beer bottles were sealed with cork and wire or a piece of twine. In 
1877, the way that beer was bottled was revolutionised by the invention of 
the pop top. It was developed by Berlin manufacturer Nicolai Fritzner who 

understood the pressure that carbonation exerted on the bottle.

Beck‘s3 0,33l     2,60  €
ice / lemon / pils / non-alcoholic     

Clausthaler, non-alcoholic3 0,33l     2,40  €
classic / extra tart

Vitamalz, non-alcoholic1/3 0,33l     2,10  €

Franziskaner Weißbier3 0,5l       3,30  €
bright     

Erdinger Weißbier3 0,5l       3,30  €
bright / dark / non-alcoholic

Cola Weizen1/11/3 0,5l       3,30  €

Bananen Weizen3 0,5l       3,30  €

Neuzeller Schwarzer Abt6/3 0,5l       3,30  €



NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
“When life gives you lemons, make lemonade.”



SOFTDRINKS

Have you ever ordered a drink without knowing what’s in it? In Singapore you 
can do just that, with two soft drinks called “Whatever?” and “Anything?”. 

There are several different flavours, but customers never know 
what it’s made of.

Bottled water 0,2l       1,20  €

Güstrower Schlossquell still 0,25l     1,60  €

Mirinda / Seven Up    0,2l       1,70  €

Pepsi Coke1/11 0,2l       1,70  €

Pepsi light1/6/9/11 0,2l       1,80  €

Raspberry lemonade1 0,2l       1,50  €

Tonic10 0,2l       1,90  €

Schweppes10 0,2l       2,40  €
lemon / ginger ale     

Red Bull1/11/12 0,25l     4,60  €

JUICE & NECTAR

The exact origins of juice production and consumption is unsurprisingly not 
known. Researchers nowadays assume that the direct descendants of mo-

dern humans began crushing fruit and mixing the liquid with water.

Apple juice 0,2l       1,90  €

Pineapple juice 0,2l       1,90  €

Banana nectar 0,2l       1,90  €

Strawberry juice 0,2l       2,50  €

Pink-grapefruit-nectar 0,2l       2,50  €

Sour cherry nectar 0,2l       1,90  €

Cherry-banana-juice (KiBa) 0,2l       1,90  €

Passion fruit juice 0,2l       1,90  €

Mango juice 0,2l       1,90  €

Orange juice 0,2l       1,90  €

Tomato juice 0,2l       2,50  €



HOT DRINKS

Coffee stimulates enjoyment and discovery. The production of coffee is com-
plex, and processing and roasting the beans is an art. However, the produc-
tion of coffee is only half of the story. The rest comes with its enjoyment. The 
art of seduction is the same, whether the “little black” is drunk straight or 

mixed with cream, milk or foam.

Cup of coffee11 1,40  €

Big cup of coffee 11 2,10  €

Coffee Hag 1,50  €
decaffeinated    

Espresso11 1,40  €

Cappuccino11    1,90  €

Chococcino11    2,20  €

Café latte11 2,10  €

Latte macchiato11 2,40  €

Latte macchiato11 with flavor syrup 2,60  €
amaretto / caramel / vanilla / almond    

Hot chocolate 2,10  €

Hot lemon (freshly squeezed) 1,60  €

Cup of tea 1,90  €
fruits / wild berry / chamomile / herbs / peppermint / black    

Grog 2,80  €



SNACKS
“If you’re not supposed to eat at night, then why is there a light in the 

fridge?“



CURRYWURST

On a rainy evening in September 1949, four years after the end of the Se-
cond World War, Herta Heuwer stood in her old food truck in the American 
occupied quarter of Berlin. “Not a child, not a person around. So out of bo-
redom, I mixed spices with tomato paste and it tasted great” explained the 
business woman. 10 years later, Heuwer patented her sauce recipe at the 
Munich patent office under the patent number 721319. The name “Chillup” 

stood for the combination of chilli and ketchup.

Currywurst with toast2/2a/3/8/A/H/J 3,90  €

Currywurst with french fries2/2a/3/8/A/J 5,90  €

PIZZA

The baked pizza should not have its origin in Italy, but from the same people 
who claim the invention of gyros. The Greeks, or at that time the Etruscans, 
were said to have been the first to bake a flatbread made from flour, water 
and salt on stones by the open fire. Dough pancakes are called "pita“ at this 

time, from which the word pizza develops over time.

Pizzettis1/2a/3/G/H/I/J 4,90  € 
cheese / salami / mixed



SOUPS

The term soup is already very old and has many similar variants. Actually, 
„Supp“ means as much as sipping or drinking and occurs in all European 

languages.

Cheese leek soupA/I/J 4,40  €
with toast

Gulash soupA/J 5,40  €
with toast

WIENER

Despite their name, “Wiener Wurstchen” did not really originate in Vienna. 
They were actually first created by the butcher Johann Georg Lahner in 
Frankfurt in the early 19th century, and were extremely popular at that time. 
Lahner later moved to Vienna with his sausage recipe, where he modified it 
slightly. It didn’t take long before his new sausages became a hit in the new 

city. 

Pair of Wiener2a/3/8/A/H/J 2,90  €
with toast   

We serve our food exclusively in the non-smoking area.



ADDITIVES ALLERGENS

1) with dye

2) with preservatives

2a) with sodium nitrite

3) with antioxidant

4) with flavor enhancer

5) with phosphate

6) with sweeteners

7) blackened

8) with stabilizers

9) contains a source of phenylalanine

10) containing quinine

11) contains caffeine

12) taurine

A) celery / products

B) molluscs / products

C) nuts (nuts) / - products

D) sesame / - products

E) sulphur dioxide / sulphites (e220-

e228)

F) soya / - products

G) eggs / products

H) mustard / - products

I) milk / - products

J) gluten-containing cereals / products

K) crustaceans / products

L) lupine / products

M) fish / products

N) peanuts / products

*SULPHITE
Sulphite are the salts and esters of sufuric acid, and are made from sulphite 
anions. They are often used as preservatives in wine, dried fruit and potato 
products.

Please ask the service personnel for a complete list of additives and aller-
gens.

All prices include VAT.


